2nd IMPACT WORKSHOP CUM MASTER CLASS ON
CAPACITY BUILDING INITIATIVE FOR
CITYWIDE WATER AND SANITATION MANAGEMENT

Date: June 16 - 18, 2021

Venue
Anil Agarwal Environment Training Institute (AAETI), Nimli, Rajasthan

School of Water and Waste (SWW) is organizing its second ‘Impact Workshop cum Master Class’ of the two-part series events to re-connect with alumni and resource persons for evaluation and assessment as core strategy to achieve higher outcomes of capacity building interventions.

The 3-day workshop aims to bring together the SWW alumni, institutional programme partners, key resource persons – participants of various short-term trainings (including residential, online trainings/webinar), workshops, knowledge conclaves, field exposure visits to identify the ‘change agents’ – water manager and leaders.

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Date: 16th June 2021
Theme: Sustainable Water Management
- Water Sensitive Urban Design and Planning
- Rainwater harvesting
- Green Infrastructure and Nature Based Solutions
- Urban Lake Management
- Water and Communication
- Tools and Approaches for Citywide Water management
- Mainstreaming Water-Energy Nexus in Wake of Climate Change
- Green Infrastructure Knowledge Conclave 2020

Date: 17th June 2021
Theme: Sanitation, Wastewater and Faecal Sludge/Septage Management
- Tools and Approaches for Citywide Sanitation
- Citywide Inclusive Sanitation
- City Sanitation Plans & Faecal Sludge Management
- Excreta Flow Mapping – Shit Flow Diagrams
- Decentralised Wastewater Treatment including Local Reuse
- SaniPath
- Water and Sanitation Safety Plan
- SFD Week Knowledge Conclave-2019

TO REGISTER
Date: 18th June 2021

Aspirational Talks by Invited Global and National Experts

Theme: Sustainable Water Management and Technical Session

Dr John Cherry
Distinguished Professor Emeritus,
University of Waterloo, Canada

Dr Veena Srinivasan
Senior Fellow- ATREE,
Bangalore, India

Anusha Shah
Director Resilient Cities,
Arcadis, UK

Tony Wong
Professor- Monash University,
Australia

K. Madhavan
Chief Executive Officer,
WaterAid, India

Aloka Majumdar
Head CSR HSBC,
India

Dr Kala Vairvamoorthy
Executive Director,
IWA, India

Theme: Sanitation, Wastewater and Faecal Sludge/ Septage Management

Dr Kate Medicott
Team Leader – Sanitation,
WHO, Switzerland

Juliet Willetts
Professor - University of Technology,
Sydney, Australia

Christoph Luthi
Professor – EAWAG SANDEC,
Switzerland

Dorai Narayana
International Consultant FSM,
Malaysia

Arne Panesar
Head Sanitation Programme – GIZ & Sustainable Sanitation Alliance (SuSanA), Germany

Top 10 impactful alumni will be awarded a Certificate as “Water Champion” which will be judged by the eminent panel of jury members.

Top 10 impactful alumni stories will get a full fellowship to attend a 3-day residential training cum knowledge conclave at AAETI for Water Champions / Fellows Training in 2021-22.

If you are an Alumni of CSE –SWW or CSE institutional partner and interested to be a speaker at the Impact workshop to share your experience on above mentioned objectives, kindly submit a short abstract (max 500 words) of your presentation before 20th of May, 2021 to the undersigned coordinators.

Workshop Coordinators

Ms Nupur Srivastava
(Theme – Sustainable Water Management)
Programme Manager
Water Programme
Mobile: +91 7506843420
Email: nupur.srivastava@cseindia.org

Dr Sumita Singhal
(Theme–Sanitation Wastewater and FSM)
Programme Manager
Water Programme
Mob: +91 8884646146
Email: sumita.singhal@cseindia.org

Academic Director

Dr Suresh Kumar Rohilla
Senior Director, CSE
Academic Director, School of Water & Waste, AAETI
Email: srohilla@cseindia.org